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During' ifie era of the late 1960's'and the early 1970's large kums of.

money were made available for,the development of social programs. Much of

this money went to education. Under the guidelinei of suchafforts as the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the Nationallollow Through program

and the Fight-to-Read program, funds were available 'for the development and

implementation 9f innovative programs in education.

In'tome instances these large scale programs included a provision for

a local person who would seiVeas the on-site trainer/implementer for the

'

.innoyative programs The on -site implementers would train teachers in the

new curricula. They would monitor the implementation of the new programs,

They would form a link between the site and the developerp or sponsors of new

programs. The role of the on-si te implementer was, in\most cases, 'a new

role for the school systems involved add a new role for the individuals who
°'

took It on.

The present study was concerned with two examples of the creation of.1'

on-site implementer role. One was the role.krown As the educational Special-
. .

i&

ist, the on-site implementer of the Learning Research. and Development Center's

Individualized Instructional Model under the auspices of the National Follow-
,

if
ThrOughprogram. ,The other was the Team Leader ro , the on-site implementer'

.. ,

of the Free Learnihg EnViromment Model in the Pittsburgh Public Schools under

t the auspices of the Elem4tary and Secondary Education Act Title I program in

Pittsburgh.

In each of the above cases one educational innovation- -the on-site in

plementer role - -was created it carder to. facilitate theimplementation of another .

a ,

4

, .

innovation- -a new Curriculum model; The necessity
/

as the on-site implementer describeere has bdWn

-r.

for a supportive role such

cited in the literature

.,7
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concerning the implementation of educational innovations (Baldridge, 1974;
. '

MtLaughlin, ,1975; Mile, 1964; Zaltman, Florio, & Sikorski, 1977). In fact

the importance-of on-site support personnel has been cited as one of the

major-factors contributing to the potential successof an innovative effort

(Gross,. diacquinta fi Bernstein,
6
1071; McLaughlin, 1975).

'In the two cases being considered here it hai been observed that therole

i

appears to be performed quite differently from one individual to anoth6r. ,

This appears to be, true even though the formal role definition is the sane

forAll incumbents` in eath case and even though a certain degree of uniformity
4

/,
4

bf training can be assumed.for the incumbents. Such variation in individual .

.-.. ,

.

performance of a common role is not unusual. It has been the subject of

study-and has, in Iacti, developed into a special field of study known as

"role theory".

From role theoryhas evolved an'extensive set of ,concepts' for explaining ,

f .

Ind?vidualrole variation. Since role theory has been primarily'a subject
Ow.

of sociological study,- the explanatviy

ganizational in nature. That is, such

concepts tenet() be social And or-
,

forcis as "organizational

administrative policy, resource allocation, And the like are assumed to at

%,

on the individual in sucha way as to, cause him to alter and adapt hik
.

pert, -

sonality to suit the role requirements. Most.of the explanatbry concee6?Of
r .. 4

role theory'have been derived by treating the. social system as a sourci of 4.,

.* .,z

independent variables and personality as dependent (Smelser,J197,0).° .

. .,.

This study was concerned-with the reverse, i.e., the iteittmelt of pert
.. ._

sonality as a source of independent variables and the Baca'
....

.

system a(,
. ,

. ,

l'' :dependent. In othewords, it,was concerned with the,Impict of personality
.

.
, A ,

variables on certain aspects of the individual's social system, specifically

. .

his role. Oaeitadsrlying assumption of this study was that individuals who

* . t
. ,c,

held the role of oo-site implementer may have altered, adapted end shaped 'S '4Ik

4
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that role in o rder to make it moretAgreeable And consistent with their own

personality characteristics. This study axamined the interaction between.

certain personality characteristics of individuals and their,interpretation

and performance of.the on-site implementer role.

Conceptual Framework
, .

The conceptualization of the problem under investigation is drawn £rom

personality theory and role theory., The study is-concerned with a point at
. ,

which the two areas merge, that is, the interface between role and personality.-

In order to clarify this interface as it is being conceptualized for this studyN ,

this, section will pre the specificperspectiveson role and personality
*4

being taken for this rellearch. .

Personality 0

/

The particular personality theory which was used in this study was con-

ceptualized by Cafl Gutsy Jung in the early 1900's (Hall, 19/3). Jung's

theory of personality types was lacr'operationalized and somewhat expanded

by Isabel Myers and Katherine" Briggs (Myers, 1962). ( It is the Myers-Briggs

interpretation of t e theory which is used in the'study.

1cJung's theory o personality tyPes, or Jung's typology, is system for

organizing much of the apparently random differences in human behavior,
4

According to the theory, much of the behavior, can be described and categotized

in a fairly consistent manner. --The observable behaviors are the result of

certain consistent differences in the. ways in which people select to use their

.rinds.

The basic differences are a result of the'preferences" for different

styles which people habitually select. Two of the preferences concern the

fray people use perception. In this context perception means the ways in

which they prefer to become aware of things, ideat, even4s. Two of the
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preferences concern the way people usejudgment. In this context judgment

means the ways in'which they prefer to make decisions.

The two distinct modes of perception are referred to as sensation and

intuition. When Using the sensation mode, one is perceiving conscious

experiences directly through the-senses: 'Therefore, the type of information

r
Collected tends to be concrete and specific. The

*
sensation type sees all

of the details_of e situation and is. concerned with the practicalities. The

sensation tykis oriented to the here and now, the present:

PerCeiving through intuition, on the other'hand, is more of an unconscious .

process The intuitive type gets hunches or ideas from "out of the blue."

The intuitive is lessConcerned with the details and more concerned withthe

over-all 16icture,with the associations and relationships of one ideato

another. The intuitive is oriented to the possibilities of situations, to

4`

the future.

Whtle each person. can and does use both modes of perceiving, the' theory

postulates that, individuals enjoy one mode,over the other, use it moreN

frequently and thereby develop it to a greater degree. It thereforebecomei

their habitual way of coming to know about their world.
a

Just as there are two distinctly different ways' of perceiving, there are
.1

two distinctly different ways o/ijuiging. Judgment is related to the way in
,,.

.,,
,

1"make
,

whibh individuals "come to conclusions"'or decisions" about what was

-
perceived. The two differett modes are referred to as thinking and feelinit

1 Thinicing the analytical logical' process. It tends td be impersonal. It

badetendi to lead to decisions'Which are a interms of trualifalse, correct/

. , ...,.... .

incorrece categories. -4. ..

Feeling,'on the other'hapdf'would'tend to:lead/to decisions made in 'terms.
. .

.

ii,good/bad, right /wrong Categories: Feeling type decisions Would be based on
,,, ,

t set_ of highly personal vslUes,and fallings., The feeling type' person would

.

be interested in the huniaAmPect of thr:situs
,

.6 /.

4
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The different modes o perceiving and jtidging combine together to

form the four functions in Jungian personality theory. Jung described

sensation and intuition as the "irrational functions" because they require

MD reason. They are mental states of he individual which haveqlo parti-

cular aim. This does not imply thatthey are contrary to reason'but rather

e
that they have no relation to reason and as such are nhnrational. In cony

trast to this thinking and feeling are described as the "rational functions"

because they require an:act of judgment (Hall, 1973, p. 99). According to they

theory, one the e four unctione will dominate'the other three and thereby

the personality of the individuals.4

In the Myers-Briggs interpretation of the typology similar distinctions

are made but instead of speekink.in terms pf the dominance of one of the

rational'or irrational functions, Myers and Briggs speak instead of the

doMinance of one of the basic processes over the other. That is,.pfople4

develop a preference for the perceiving process or fOr theAudging progess..

For example, some individuals would rather go on collecting information in

their preferred manner (i.e., /perception or P.dominant) while others prefer

to bring the data collection to an end?soithat they-can 'make the.judgment in.

their preferred manner, (i.e., judgmenor J dominant). 'Since.it is necessary '

forgall individuals to perform bote;ht collecting and concluding behaviors,

the dominant process will be accompanied by'the other in a secondary or

Culinary manner.

O

To help clarify the.way'in which the different combinatiOn4 of perceiving .

o

and judging. go together, the f4lowing graphic representation'is,presented
.1

(tee Figure 1). -In .Figure 1 the sensation (S) andintuiti;n Q1) preferences

are placed on opposite ands of'the. perceiving dimendion. Then on the judging.

dimension, pne endolliabeled thinking (T) and the other id label ed,feeling

7
r



(F). From this figure it oen be seen that each of the four quadrants re-

presents one of four possible'perception-judgment combinations. Each com-

bination produces a-unique personality which differs in fundamental ways

from the other three.

An indiWidual with
this combination
will tentIos

Poem attCbtiOn outs Pacts

Randle these viths Mmparsonal
analysis

Tlind=to be: _Practical and
matter-of-.
.fact

P L R

Focus attention 00: Pacts

Tandle these with: Personal
warmth

Tend to be: Sociable
and
frigidly

ST

Pr

Possibilities

impersonal
analysis

Logical and
ingenious

CEIVI.XG S

P

-Possibilities .

Personal warmth

Enthusiastic and
insightful .

NT

figure 1. Pe ption/Judgment Combinations
(Adapted from Myers, 1962, p. SS)

6

There is oneiiore aspect to Jungian theory which needs-to be brought to

bear on this discussion. It concerns the two fundamentally different attitudes

4
a person can have--either extraversion or introversion. The terms were for-7

uulated by Jung to describe two orientations to life. Briefly stated, intro-

.

version refers to an orientation to the inner world of concepts and ideas

whereas extraversianrefers to an orientation tic) the outer world of people

and things. These orientations determine whether one will direct peiception

or judgment upon the internal or the external environment.

To summarize the discussion thus far, Jungian theory postulates that

individuals differ along four separate dimensions of b'asic preferences for

/dealing with the world. The dimensions are extraversion /introversion -(E or I),
.

sensation/intuition (S or N), thinking/feeling (TA6r F), and percePtion/jndg-

slant (P or J). When the different dimensions are nombined,6 personality
4

combinations result.

1.

sI
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One of the advantages of the typology is that the types are, by definition,

free from implications of intellectual or moral superiority. Each type has

its speci )1 1 talents, its usefulnessand.its limitations.

From this formulation of personality one can speculate that there would

be fundamentally different ways in which individuals of the different types

would behave. Furthermore, one can speculate that there would be notable

differences in the ways in which different types, would perform occupational

roles. Th:\personality eory described here implies that different individuals

would not only perform -the same role differe tly, but that they would have

fundamentally different ways of t h e rOle and that they would

approach the same role with fundamentally different assumptions about it.

Role

Turning from the theory of personality selected for this study, this

section outlines the specific framework irom"role theory whiCh this study

focuses on.

As stated in the introductory section, role theory, at-it'has been

defined and developed in the sociological literature, tends to regard "role"

as the result of the social and organizational factors impacting on the in-

, dividual. The rational for this position is offered by LevinsOn (1970) in,

the following statement:

The organizationally given requirements will.be internalized by the
members and will thus be mirrored in their role- conceptions. People
will know, and will want to do, what is expected of them. The agencies
of rolessocialization will succeed except with a deviant minority. . .

Individual Action will in turn reflect the structural norms, since the
_appropriate role-conceptions will have been internalized andsince the
sanctions system regards normative behavior and punishes deviant be-..
havior. (p. 475)

Le3Lons points out that this "rationale" ass es a unitary concept of

role. A concept.whichiassumes as"high degreeof coagrusnce"_among the
$

structural norms of the role, the individual's conception of the role and the

individual's role4iiiimmance. Millargues that 'Odle it may be reasonable to

9
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expect some congruence among these aspects of role, it is naiye and restrictive

.

Sour understanding to creat4hem as a discrete unity. He suggests the ,

separaie role concepts which require investigation.

'On the one side are the "organizationally given role-deMands." -These

are external to the individual. They derive frol formal sources such as job

descriptions and organizational policies, and from informal sources such as

liroup norms.

On the other side are the "personalo,role-definitions" which Levinson

defines as "the individual' s adaptation within the Organizatio4." .Lellinson

poses a slier* distinctionbetween two levels of adaptation, i.e., "at a more

ideational level, we may speak \pf a role-conception; at a more behavioral

level, there is a pattern of role-performance" (p. 418).

Levinson suggests that there will be varying degrees of."fit" between

the formal role definition and the personal role-definition.
ti

Personality and Role

It was the premise of this study that Jungian personality theory could

% be a fruitful way of examining the "fit" or "misfit" as the case may be,

between formal role definitions and personal role definitions.

This conceptual framework suggests. that the forks' role-demands and ex-

pectations will be interpreted by.the ingividual through the dominant processes

of his personality type. The individual's interpretation of,the role will

represent his personal role definition.
, L..-

In the formation of his personal role definition, the.individual will' '

emphasize or de-emphasize certain aspects of the role in a manner consistent,

with the basic preferences pf his personality type.. When there is a fit be-
.

tween the demands or expectations of the role-And the characteristics of the-,

10
A
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individual,
.

there will be a fit between UMOMiCrmalrole definition and the

'personal role definition on both Ohe ideational level Atha role conception)

and on the vioralIevel (the role performance). "Correspondingly, when

there is a misfit between the formal role expectation and the perionality

'Characteristics and'preferences, the personal role conception will reflect

it through the adaptations and llterationswhich are made.' In this latter

case it-is to be expected thatthe role which the'individual actually plays

will be different from what the formulators of the-role intended.

The Study

The problem of this study was to examine the relationship between certain

persoital

,cepttinlize

yestigatio

characteristids of individuals and the manner in which they con-

and performed a particular educational role. The over -all in-

.

asks; when, the role definitions, both formal and_personal, are
o

adalyzed in terms of the Jungian personality theory what interactions can

be observed, between the role and the personality of the incumbents?

The study investigated the following four objectives and related research

questions.

Objective #1. To describe the incumbents of the on-site implementer role

in terms of their representativeness among Jungian pevonality types.

Question. Are some personality types represpnted in gteater percentages.

than others?, Are some types not represented at all?

Ob4ectdve 02. To analyze the formal role definitions for each of the

two cases (educational specialist and team leader) and compare the role-demands
.

implied and expressed with specific personality type functions.

.

Question. Is the organizationally defined role likely to .obtain a better

fit with particular personality types?
1-

)

11.
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Objective #3. To examinethe ways in which different personality types

utilize time in the actual performance of the role of the on-site implementer,

C. Question. Will specific types report higher,percentages of
time spent

.--on tasks which are-consistent with their personality types? (For example,

will thinking types report more time on tasks related to the curriculum such

.

as keeping records, designing materials, etc:, while feeling types report

more time on -tasks which require interpersonal
interactions, e.g., working

with teachers, students, etc.)

:
''Objective 44. To examine the ways in which different personality types

Le

describe the way that the role of on-site implementer
should be carried out,

ie their role-donception*

Question. Will specific personality types
project onto the role those

characteristics which ire most consistent
with their type?

Subjects

The subjects'of th tudy were the 32 incumbents of the two role cases,

i.e.-thettwq,eacamples
of the on-Site implepenter role. There were.21

educational specialists
who come fr6m seven school dist Lcts in widely.

distant parts of the cournty. There were 11 team4e s who a;1 cOue,from

4

the western Pennsylvania area

Participation in the. study was moluntary. Table 1 shows the individual
.

subject data which was collected and used for the analysis.

Table. 1

Individual Subject Data

Questionnaires

26

MBTI's Both Questionnaires

.and MBTI's

27'
21 .'



Data Sources

f
Individual Personality Characteristics: The source of data on'individuak

personality characteristics was the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, Form F. The
. ,

$BTI is a forced choiceself-report inventory designed for use with normal
.

.

.
c , 4

subjects. The instrument was developed by KatherineBriggs and Isabel Briggs .

.

Myers.. The revising andnorming of the instrument was carried out by:ETS

o

,

whiCb publisbed'it in 1962. Publication and ditribution of the Indicator was

taken overby the Consulting Psychologists Press of Palo 'Alto in 1975.

Reliability of the Indicator has been investigated through the use

split-half procedures. These measures of internal consisting show Correia-
,

tions mostly, in 'the,:70.and .80 range (Buros, 1970;rpp 1126-1131).

Validity of the Indicator is provided by evidence on the correlations"

of the Indicator to other tests., ratings, and empirical studies, The'reported

relationships of the Indicator to other measures tend to be in th expected

direction for supporting its validity. (Myers, 1962, pp 21-34)

Formal Role Definitions: Job descriptions were obtained for each of the

role cases. The job debcriptions were examined for statements of behavioral

-expectations from incumbents. The sets. of behavioral expectation statements

were then analyzed-by-a-panel of judgeswith expertise in the personality

thecirr. The judges classified each of the statements in terms of the personality

Characteristics which are required to. perform it.

The classifications by the judges were analyzed for the percentage of

total tasks being given each of the'classificaiions. ThiSprocedure made it

possible to speculate on which of- the personality::Characteristics might obtain

the best.fit with the expectation's of the roles.

Per role definitions: The- ideational level (what one thinks his job

'should be) was operationally defined for t t study as the individual's role

.000,0conception
This was obtained by haing sub ects respond to a wriiten.question

r

asking them to describe the functions that .one it their role should perform.

A 13
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The passages which the subjects wrote were analyzed by the panel of

judges. The judges indicated which personality preferences were being

expressed mid to what degree.

The resultant data was analyzed to considir the-extent to which the

conception ofthe role by the incumbents_ matched the intent of the role as

incicated in the job description.

The,behavieral level (how one behaves in carrying out the job) was

defined'as the way in which the individual utilizes time in. the performance

of the role. This was obtained by having subjects respond to a written

question asking them to indicate on a list'of 19 tasks which tasks they'

performed and the percentage of time spent on each. The percentages of time.

spent on various activities were explored through class-tabulations with

personality type. Chi-square and Spearman's who Were computed to test for

significance between the time spent by individuals of different personali0

types a various tasks'and on the rank ordering of tasks in terms Of time spent.

4

I

r

V
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Results.

,The results of the data analyses are presented in relation to each of

the-1 Our research- Objectives.

Objective #1: Representativeness of

Types Among the On-Site Implementers

By compiling the- results of all the-individual Myers-Briggs Type Indi-

1'cator profiles Table 2, showing the number of individual s representing each

of the 16 personality types, was constructed.,

Table 2

Frequency ,of Types Among the 0a-Site lapleseatars .
(X 27)

4

Summary of.
'Preferences

ISTJ
1 1 - 3

ISTP
, i," 0

ZSTP
Or,",'

ESTJ
,N 2

, ISP.7
1 1- 5

ISTP _
11 = 1

iSTP
X = 1

!SFS
R -5

INTJ
1 1- 1

INTP
la = I,

51117
N = 3
.

INTJ
N = 1

INT3
0

IIITP
II - 1 ,

11NTP
N = 3

.

!NTJ
N =-1 ,

i' 15
I 12

5 17
II . 10

,

T =
.

11-

P = IS

P = ,
J le

56%
44%

63%
37 %'

33%
66%

33%
66%

When the overall representativeness of each of the eight dimensions is

considered as in call= 5, it cairbe seep thai there are more extraverts (56%)

than. introverts (44%), more sensing types, (63%) than intuitive types (37%),

more feeling types' (66%) than perceptive types(33%):

,Itepe data show that the most represented combination is the sensation-
.

feeling type (44% of the sample) followed in order by the intuitive-feeling

V
type.(22%)i the sensation-thinking tyPe (18;), and the intuitive-thinking

type (15%). There are alai) more extraverts (56%) than introverts (44%) and

more judging types (66) than perceptive types (33%).

---. Comparison to other occupational groups shdOed that type representation

15.
I f

.
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among the sample of on-site impfementers is similar to other educationally

related,groups--particularly to elementary school' teachers.

An alysis of the personality composition of each of the role cases- separ-

ately indicated that for the most part, the preferred preferences are similar

'except that the educational specialist role has drawn more introverts. than

extraverts while the team leader role has attracted more extraverts. Accord-

ing to the expectations, which deriverfrom the typology theory, one might

expect to find more extraverts.among the'subjects since the -foie, in both

.

of the cases, represents an outer-directed orientation. It Might-be of in-

terest to investigate how and why the incumbents came to the role. Did they'

seek It out qF were,,they sought for it?
t

Objective #2: Analysis of the Formal Role Definitions

The goal of the analysis for'objective #2 was, essentially, 10 map the

role demands,onto the personality theory. The-results of the judges' class-,.,

ificationoi the statements from the job descriptions permits one to'specu-

late that some of the personality preferences are better matched to the role

than others. TherefAe, certain personality typet should find it more natural,

to perform the role in a manner consistent with the.formal demands.

The classification by the judges of formal role demands for the hail

leader role suggests the following statements concern ing -the personality fac-

tors which best match the role demands:
4

-There is a greater aemand'for the ectraverted attitude than for

the introvertid.

-A preference for perceiving thro4h either sensing or intuition
. , (

will find outlets in:this role.
S

-Almost half of the behaviota cal). on the use of thinking judgmen
4.

over feeling judgment.

4#,

1.
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'ti

-Almost hilfot the role demands are better matched-to a

preferencA for 'thy judging attitude,which.results in a planned,

orderly style more thina flextOle, Spontaneous st

15-

The classification,by the judges of formal role demands for the eduW

tional specialist role Suggests the following concerning the personality

factors which best'match the role demands:

-While most of the role behaviorsde-not callon a specific

preference.for either extraversion or introversion, vhere is an

advantage amohg the remaining behaviors for one who prefers ex-
.

traversion.

-There is a decidedly greater demand for the usof intuition

vier the useof sensation.

- There is'a decidedly greater demand forthe use of thinking

judgment over the use of feeling judgment.

- While there is a slightly greater demand for the use of the

-.judging attitude, there are also many behaViors for Which the

exercise of either attitude will be appropriate.

Objective #3: Analysis of Time "utilization

Among the On-Site Implementers '

As indicated previously the data on the use of time were obtained by

having individual subjects report the percent of time they spend in the per-

formance of various tasks (19) which make up the overall role.

In order to performstatistical analysis using chi-square,- the 'tasks

needed to.be grouped. This was necessary because the percentages reported

On individual tasks were'not great enough to permit the use of chi-square.

Tasks were grouped according to a task typology proposed by Seltzer (1976).

For the purposes.of this study, this task typology his the advantage of being

17.
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,

.1,
.>

based on thimensions of the Jungian personalitY.theory:
, '

,

Once the tasks were grouped, the combined data fOr all taskSin-the

group became the subject of the.analysis.-*11 the tasks were gimped ad-'
,

cording to the combinations of the foiii functions (sensation and intuition,

16

and thinking and feeling) so. too Were the subjects grouped according to the

MBTI results on the functionombinations. .

Table 3 presenti a cross tabulation between the four personality'

groupp and the four task categories. An examination of the 'data in Table

3 indicates that the twotask,categories which are commanding the most time

by all types are tire interpersonal (SF) and planning (NF) categories while

the task cluster commanding the least time is the problem solving (NT) category.

eeriest of Tim Spelt by Pareemality Type Trews on Task Categories

Di
Task Categories

Pdaoaality TT t D Inter; IT Trebles

Typos -Teatime Planning personal Solvieg

NT 17.33 32.37 / 43 S.13

W. ,22.92 29.42 ' 37.33 , 10
It 12.23 36.13 : 41.10 7.17 ,,,,

ST 23.50 16.50 29.90 7 l'

1? S.G5 M.S.

Chi- square was-performed to test for significance beiween the time

spent by different personality types on the,different'task clusters. For

these data the obtained chi-square of 8.65 is not statistically significant.

Therefore, the results of the test show that the time spent on the Aifferent

task clusters is not.st stically different for the different type groups.
1

It waselt that a Partial explanation for the (lack of statistical sig-

nificance might lie in the nature of the individual task descriptors: The

tasks were described for a questionnaire to beet the needs (and the constructs)

of another study (Hartnett, 1977). For that reason, the wording of the task

18
I
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descriptors was not designed to eliminate what, for this study, become

ambiguities. Therefore, it was.decided that a sukset4of tasks which most

clearly met the definitions of the task typology would be designated and

that a second applicatiqn of the chi-square would be conducted.

In perfo ing this.yost hoc analysis of data, eleven of the nine-

teen tasks were re ned and used for the compilation of new data. For

these data the obtained chi-square of 19.33 is significant at the 0.05. level

indicating that the distribution of time spent:by different pertonalit

3

groups is statistically significant when a subset of taskt most representa-

tive of the task category is considered.

A second analysis of the use of time data was performed by applying the

Spearmap rank order correlatpn coefficient (rho) because it- was'noted that
or,, 6

specifiC individual tasks appeared'to receive higher percentages of time al- .

locations by different personality groups. It was aacided that an appropriate

way to determine if different personality groups were implicitly giving prior-

ities (i.e., by their 'time allocationi) to 'different tasks was by testing the.

rank ordering of the tasks by different groups.''

The first step in this analysis was to order the nineteen tasks from

mostto least time spent for each Of the personality type groups. That data

is shown in Table 4.

A cursory examination of the rankings shows that there are, some differ-,

nces from group to group. For example, while the NF's, SF's and NT's all

spent
/-
the highest percentage of time on task 13, working with or.tutoring

students,-the ST's spent the highest perce tage 'of time on tasks. 9, general

maintenance classroom observations and task 8, collecting data. The SF I
t; -

group spends the second highest percentage time collecting data, but the

NF and NT gralps-shoIw collecting:data to be tenth a d-eighth in terms of time

spent.

19
,r,p 21,7

X
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r Table 4

Itank'Ozders of 'reeks in Terms of Time Spent by Personality
Type Croup

Task
into: Task Cesoription. ST's

:..

1.
,

Promoting or expla)ining program
to people not connected with
the program 13

2,, Writing reports c 15

3. Designing and conducting in-
.. service workshops. 13
4. 4Designing and-conducting Ore-

service workshops.. 17.5
5, Designing new curriculum

materials. ', '* 17.5
*6. Designing supplementary_ or

replacement materials. 13
7. Sorting, organizing, delivering

t,,,materials. 4.5'

8. Check record keeping in class-
rooms. 4.5

9. General maintenance,vlassroom
observations. ,' 1.5

10. General maintenance conference
with teachers. 0 9

-1, 11. Focused pre-planned classroom
observations. A

12. 'Conferences following focused pie

classroom observations. , 10.5
13. Working with or tutoring

students.. 8

14. Working with parent visitors
or volunteers. 16

15. Substituting for teachers and
aides. 7

16. Working with school personnel
not officially part of the pko-
tram-,- such as administrators,
principals, elementary super-
visors, etc. . 6

17. Wdiking with project personnel, -.
excluding teachers and aides, such
as other team leaders, Project. ,

Director, peer teachers, 10.5etc.
18. Collecting data. 4ii,.. 1,5
19. Traveling from school to ti:h4,

school. '19

.18

Miss SP's "air's

17 12.5
---.0 14

6 6

14 16

18
16

8

!
15

16 17 13 .

12 '8.5 12

15 4 5

7 11
9 ,54

4 7 3

3 5 6

-8 8.5 4

5 10 11

1 1 1

18 18..5 14

18 18.5 10
4

t

13 12.5 17

2 2

2 3 2

11 >15 19

2:0
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Another.interesting contrast is seen on.Task 7, sorting,,organifing,

delivering materials. While the ST's, SF's apd NT's show this task to be .

fodrth and fifth in terms, of time, spentp-the NF'show it to be,fifteenth.

In order to determine if the differences and almilarAties which are/

apparent in Table 11 are oT any statistical significance, the SpearMan rank

order correlation coefficient was-calculated. The personality groups were

paired for the analysis in.such a way that the-most unlike typeayould be

contrasted to one another. Therefore, 'the rank cider .cbrrelations were

.examined between the sensation-thinking types and their opposites-t:the in-

tuitive-feeling types as well asbetween the sensation-feeling types and

their opposites--the intuitive-thinking types. The analysis indicated that

-.

the ordering of the sensation - thinking group and t1711entuition-feeling

°a group are knot statistically,corrilated to one another, whereas the orderings

of the sensation-feeling group and the intuition-thinking group are statis-
.

tically correlated.

The analyses doseem to indicate that the differat personality types'

are assigning different time allocations to different tasks. In the case of

the ST group the five tasks which are receiving the most time (collecting

data; general maintenance classroom observations; focused pre - planned, class-

ldoom observations; sorting organizing, deliveringraterials;a9d check re-

cord keeping in classrooms) are all t4sks which are appropriate to.the.pre-

. ferences of sensation and thinking. Note, for instance that the 5T group

puts classroom observational (tasks 9'and 11) in the top five taski,,but puts

It

the follow-.up conferentes with teachers in the ninth and tenth position. The

point is that follow-up conferences are interpersonal and interactive tasks.
,

Such tasks, according to the personality theory will be "less preferred" by

the sensation-thinking type.

While it is not possible to make a clear case for the prdering of t14

tasks by the other personallty groups, there are enough trends acid differences

to indicate that the phenomenon is-worthy of further investigation. ,
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Objective #4: Analysis of Individual Role Conceptions;
.°

.. .

't the
*

The major issue being addressed in objective 4 is whether 'or not the in7:.

'1' , . \
, ,

.

cumbents of the on-site implementer role will Object into their'deseription
. I

41.

of the ideal role characteristics which are consistent with their persbnality

-.
, ...

types. This fis a form of the question of.whether type (or rather,,specific
4 b .

-"'
\ .. . ',

dimensions of type% can be from 'a content analysis of a written

a.

papage:

In order to assess this issue the data in the follQwing table is presented.

The tab.e summarizes the classifications by:the judges of he individual passages.

Table 5

Personality Preferences Prom Role Conception
Passages

Sensation

Priferen444

Intuition Thinking 4144441ine4
J :-...

Number of S's r-
.

.....
.

e xpressing prefer- -'
o nce on PIBTI . -14

c
7 i ' 5 It\

..1, .-

r

1

I

Number of S's
expressing prefer- ..."'

ence in 'role con-
ception is
judged by panel) 12 9 13

. 8

t:Alumber of prefer-
,.

ances correctly
1 ..,

identified by
judges 7 2 3 6

4!,

The table shows that the preferen9e being most clearly prpjedpq i#to the

/
ideal' /role statements in such a way that it is iaentifiablelby the judges is

the pfference for perceiving thtodgh sensation. In-all-other preference.arees ,
10

5

I

the discrepancies between the MBTI data, the judges )classifications; and number

) /
of prefe rences corredtlylidentified are quite great. in factthey ate great

enough to lead us to say that personality preferencespere.eithernot

projected'into the ideal role statements or that the techniques used' to identify'

and classify the statements is inappropriate. '

22
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Summary and Conclusions ,

Referring back to the conceptual framewotk for the interrelationships

4

between formal role definitions, personal role definitions,- and personality

preferences, the Wings of this study suggest the following points.

The relationships between formal role definitions and the personality

characteristics of the incumbents show that the majority of the incumbents of

the Team Leader role generally pinsess the preferences which best match the

formal role demands but that there are s me markid discrepancies between the

-preferences most required to meet the demand' of the Educational Specialist

role and the dominant preferences among the Incumbents of therole.

In both cases the roles call more upon the e.cercise of impersonal

.analytical logic in decision making than the opposite'form, i.e., personal

values-baied logic. lowever, the majority of tle incumbents in both,roles,

being feeling types, will according to the personality theory, turn instead

to a personal, values-based logic.
r

The relationships between the role conceptions and the personalities of

the incumbents indicate that the incumbents are projecting the chiracteristics

of sensation and thinking onto the role, hile the bersonalitydata shows them
r.

to be predominantly sensation feeling types. The differences suggest that in

one setting (the ?WI) the incumbents lean toward a personal,
)values -based

.
... .

logic for.deoisibn purposes but in another setting (the writing of the passage)
.

. 1 .

they indicate that what they should use is a mote impersonal, analytical logic
r

for decision making.

If we -lake these findings at face value they have, implications for the

rble in that they present a situation where the incumbent is in a double bind.

The double bind is-bietween what the incumbent-can do best and likes to do best

/

and what he thinks he should do.)

?

41.
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The study suggests that there is a relationship between role' performance
6

22

and personality. The role perforiance, or use of.tiie data indicated that

V

the subjects are spending their time on the following task groups from most

time to least time: interpersonal (SF) tasks, planning (NF) tasks, routine'

(ST) tasks, and problem solving (NT) tasks. This is generallylconsistenr with"

the personality types among the population in that the largest group is the

SF's (44%), next are the NF's (22%), then the STs't (18%) and finally the NT's.

(15%).

This does seem to indicate a relationship between the personality pre- 110

ferences and their allocation of a very speciii resource - -heir time.

-The data on the relationship between role conception and rble performance

indicate that although the subjects described the role in ST terms they-are

spending mot-goof their time in the performance of SF tasks.

The available. caa allow for comparison between formal role definitions °

and personal role conceptions of the S/N and T/F dimensions. The indication

i \ ,

is that the formai roles ask for the performance of both sensation and intuitive

's...,-

behaviors in the case of the team leader role and predominantly intuitive tasks
0 t,

in the else of the'edbcational specialist role, the incumbents, however, con-
.

41_ ceptualize their role more in sensation terms than intuitive terms. These

findings suggest that some differences between these components exist,or,

persist, even though the subjects of the study /acre been through training

and have been i he,roles for some time. On implication might be'that certain.

aspects of the forma role definition, part cularly those emphasizing ilhe use

of intuition, need to,be wised or -tha iiatrkerent training activities need

to
0,

be devised. .,.

On the T/F dimension, the formal role behaviors are classified as calling

on thinking judgbent and likewise the incumbents conceptualize their role as.

!Me -24
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requiring thinking judgment. This concurrence is notable because the majoiity
.

of the inculbents2showed a preference for feeling judgment 00 thinkinj judg-

ment. In this case individual.personality-preferances did not pervade the

role conception and in fact the reverse is'true. It appears that other lorces

imthe_environment, those, more traditional.to role analysis, have acted upon,

the incumbents in such a way as to 'cause them to coneptualize the role in a

manner consistent with the formal definition rather than their personal pre-

ferences.

, The data on the relationship between formal role definitions and role

performance indicate that the incumbents are performing the role more con-

sistently with theii personality preferences than with the formal definitions

of the roles. Iti'lact, in the case of the educational specialist role the

majority of the role deniiria iwere classified as requiring NT type behaviors,

but the role performance data indicate that the NT task group is receiving

0 the leait amount of time by the incumbents.

Implications of the Findings for the On-Site Implementer Role

zati

The finale of this study, have implications for the over-all conceptuali-

n of this important educational support role. jor example, since it was

poss ble to use the typology to analyze thermal demands of the role it would

also be possible toOuse the typology'as a referrgt for the design of the role.

In o derto do this, role designers would subject their job' descriptions to an

ysis in order to determine whether or no they have created a one-sided '

ro , i.e., a role which draws- so heavily o certain'aipects of personality

t there is no room for individuals with different preferences to find

egitimate outlets.

25
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In a certain sense, role\design may be the "role conception passage" of

--N
therole designer, i.e., it may be an expression of the designers "ideal role".

It should be the designer's responsibility, therefore, to examine the roleand

deterMine if he, has, in fact, projebttd his own personality preferences and

streng44g into it.

In another dense,wdalysis of a role at ,the' design stage can lead to

better stanaaTU'of expectation-from the incumbents. If the. role_has been

designed in such a way as to require the exercise of all the peisonality

dimensions, it can be known at the outset that no one incumbent will-of can- -

perform all role behavior's 9 equally. As this study suggests different personal ty

types do ajter the tole throdih the Way they allocate time to different tasks.

These points ld to a majoor recommendation, the recommendation for a
,

.

role design which calls for'the creation of on -site sup art.teams instead of

individual's. This writer is aware-1f the Problems lof.s a recommendation
f!

i

in,Aese times of declibing funds 'for education. ,However;
.`,.

d be noted

that the recommendation comes of.theiheoretical implications of the study.
,

justify a recommendation throretically JTWwriter thinks it legitimate
,.., ,.)

4

prior to justifying it pragmatidally.,

1-,

Thedata have Indicated that fhe on-site implementer role is,
-----..

and needs

to be, a ibulti-faceted role. One way to assure the tTeaipent of all the facets
//-

is to organize teams based on the strengths which dif56rent individuals can

contribute. Efforts to use the personality typo ogy astriz.aMework for organiz-

ing teams is in fact already being explored (McCa lley, 1975).

There are also implications' for training on both the individual and the
. ,.

. ,

team level-, The most direct implication is that incumbents be made aware of
co''

the conceptual frame0ork of the typology and of their own measured preferences.

4
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This amounts to using the typology as a tool for creating self-awareness.

The typology lends itself well to such use'beceuse it is essentially a

measure of individual difference in which each type has. strengths and

weaknes$es while no one type is treated as superior or "more, healthy"

than the others. Part'of the self-awareness training would be to assist.

, incumbents in seeing the impliCations that their own preferences might

have on their interpretation and performance of the roles Not only could

they'become aware of aspects of the role which they may have problems

with, they could also come to acknoWledge those aspects which they prefer

to do and will do best. This notion.is supported by.some oahe findings

from the research on leadership (Fiedler, 1969).

Implications of individual differences for the functioning of a team

could be dealt with through such training' devices as simulation, role plai;-.

,ing, discussion of research findints, and analysisof case studies. (The
40'

reader will note the effort to suggest a rangeof training activities which

will appeal to different types.)

Ultimately, of course, the framework can help team membfrs anticipate'

and deal, more effectively with the different peisonality types they will en-

counter among the teachers whom they support.

In summary, the findings of this study do have implications for the

design of the on-site .implementer role, fbr theselection cif personnel for
)"

the role, and for the training o indumbents. 4

All of these suggestions have mplications for improving the process

of implementing educational innovations. And that brings us back to the

N,
beginning of the study where it was noted that one educational innovation,,

was created to facilitate the implementation of another innovation. The

2'7.
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malt point to be made here is that the sewondary.innovation, in this case

th4 on-site implementer role, requires and deserves as much research and

attention as the primary. innovation.

Finally, the study shows that the findings of*such research can con-

tribute new ideas to the design of and training for this innovation support

role. Improvements in the system of suppgres for the implementation of

educational innovations holds the promise of improving the implementation

process and thereby facilitating change in the school.

PS

4/
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